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iple. One of these doed nat promate 

a nation; but sin is a reproach to anv 
——— “-- mesh 

* Hand to Hand, 
—— 

ronda? Oa, 

the Decalogne were taught, 
peopd e ary ghd to be able to Te- 

ae Literary Notices, 7 his faet illins- simply lyin: gap it in inaétion, “at 

without vital anion and 
» 

f rye practieal co- -operation,; Wictiont any | The. 
pri 

the. S04 
L The 

al 8 5 t.. 
the matter has heen protested against 28 fick of ; Withont detiotpingtional as De giv 

. j 
sends e product o missiona: Y Heh [hdsatiin 3 k ] ) aspee the 

Well supplied with fashion plates, | as cont: ining the germs of deita ruc || 
piration in the higher morn} aspects’ Wey, 5 $1.50. Another. fron North Caroli- {of ICliridtian eloy vation, and (withont era 

na, sends “part of amount received Special concern for the enterprises. ; weil % for 1 missionary pig,” $2.00, 
: 

: nftion loved: sister in South ( Carolina sends foster through their feneral ag gencies, ii mand ' to the Secretary off thes: ame Board | wa are not 'at war with each other, | whole 
gives a strained interpretation of the the. foll wine I gave you. m 1; i si” = when 

1 Fino gain dali ra, § oy YOu. my $ Xd 1h good wor 3 2 

Apostle’s prohibition of 1. Cor’ 14: . 7.) hor are we united in good works. “the ki pledge for 810, for Indian Missions Now, why all this? © And what is Yoke to be paid in Febuary, The Lor rd, f the remedy? | There | is a canse—a “witht whom 1 love peculiarly to think lof state of things which hag’ preduced . deny as “Jeliovah Jirch,” has | givenme thé | this evily and shrély there isa remedy.” « sorts means of paying it now, with this 1 he cause is pot to Le found alone | | mend » Falso send ($20.)- twenty dollars for: in the umiversal' poverty, although | ome Missions as ‘a “Tharik Offerv, that is conceded to exist. Nor ina ing” to the great Ruler of the uni- tor be, found in the ‘want of Wise 
verse for Hampton's election, which plans ¥for similar plans have succeed: Js the promise of good govérnment, ed in other States ! fr  prostrite State.” Al point] out. t the evily is not {if led opr Si The pias | cree, of the Wek Ber, Vo te. ots ile air lingers in Chili inl Ww. « vo HE HYprobahy preset it-a8 to impress’ ie power on’ Be a ponel j = a church BY hs f the couvidtions and congeiences of 

our. picople, may be a task of no easy 
or speedy accomplishment. | Jut ev- 

ery: Baptist mn the! State of spd pi 
ety: and real | ditelligence, | ist B00 
that: we must, elevate our Cliristian 
chars weter, and ‘place onr denominas 
tion! standard on a higlier plane, 
and Funder Gad, stimulate oir mem- 
bership and ministry to greater ac 

trates the growing popularity of our {ease in Zion” 
scbool, They arrived here last Mon 
day, —_-LX contribator in Tennes- general sense of 1 inding ob ligatiohto sce’ to the Home Mission Fos of work for the cause oF ihe Tord Jeshs the Southern Baptist Conventio 0,1 Christ, 

  was onder the personal and| con- 
s¢ious/ direction of the ely Spirit in wan. .~-Memphis, Teun. $3 a vear.   ilustrations and Pleasant | reading | tive errors, Mr, Sce appeals from 

: early Walder: ses ‘were, at 

miter, essays, tales, poetry and prae- 
most part, Pafptists, ap-| 

18 to De established by in- 
evidence, | Some of 

the I’ resbytery to the Sy fod, . i . r 

A be- 3 A 3 5 0° 

teal ieceipts. The present number | Mr, See is arguing that women are 
which the: Baptis is are attempting | 

begins the: annual series, forbidden to talk idly-in the churches | SUNDAY | Senoor. Traps NCHOLAR'S 
QUARTERLY, First Quarter. Phila. | 
de im. Jo i Jf ag oan ME : 
delphia ohn Wanamaker 610 34,35, The word lalein w hich he 

watld thas limit, is frequently used 
in the sense 10 teach y to preach, in the ; ) New! Testament. 1 CRBEH: 

Single copy per year stamer Thus it 2X presses: 
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She may not re- for our 

Callahan, of Decatur,     
is Some mistake about this. Alabama 
can illy afford to loese sneh men at 
this time; ——i—Bro. J.'W, Stee ol, of |: 
Huutsville, says that on the 1st inst. 
snow fell there to the depth of Pielve 
in¢hes—more ‘than bad been known 
in tweuty- One J CATS,     

: : : 
hi nora worth 

ir piety. 2. kK up their hands i In response to his call 
peral, in, purulent dffections, in Zy m- days ago, removing the lower limb at 

hy wi retrhgeads | ifn > 11 mo 

| gl piety, Fill thirty-six in all had  proféssed has a cliarming e831y on Shakspeare, otic diseases as diphtheria, Ti the hip joint from a boy, an alarming 
clow eur present position., Te ks of 

touching remark. | is a fact that i aptism is rapid- their purpose to trust at otice in the | in which he shows traces of foreign piithena, and in collapse occurred, ' and the patient [pu w : "7 | not of great numbers as marks o 

dwelt he [ly flecrensing his. country. 3 
in M K fos phthisis, ; p ‘the work of our Centennial Agengey, 1 ro Num os 

Wel hero ancy 1 erin Saviour. ‘ work in Macboth ‘and other great sank fast. The operator instantly | to observe, somewhat exter sivel teal prosperity. “Numbers yay '} 

upon enr creeks | Thee is a 0 8 read infidelity oni p , sir | dramag, He regards Lear as “the great) Ty H Sot rgpns Cu LTIVATOR 
: 2 Yr | duce arrogance and pride : but not 

pe 
rayer was then’ offered on their 

i had eight ounces of blood injected | the condition of the Baptists of Ala: 

ig the - familiar this bubject among? ‘edobaptists them- behalf by Bro. Sawyer, and then eom- | st tragedy, the . ar entest dramatic (Bh, J . ang 1877, : fron his arm to the boy's and then | | have tl re : consecration and virtne, One true 

“We have come sely 8 1 The most telling witnesses monced the work of personal instriic- poem, the greatest ‘book ever written,” | |! We always weldome this old and 4 i ; Y ER Jama; and have thonght that a series hearted Christian may put to shame 

our own: coun: aga unt Doptism pre Pedobap- The scientific, and literary miso sellany Yalu: ble” monthly, For thirty-five | COMplete ¢ operation, © BOY | of suggestions, growing out of our ton half hearted lisei les... Oe truly 

| } tion of inquiren, : 3 Yo I he fr k in| 18 doing well, ~A Boston i veiws of their wants, will be the mast, {271% NEAT, isprples. bi 

o fsist] a : ities, 5, Those who do: I i Ee | is various and valuable. "he editor years it bas held the front rin In lent of tl Standard. k 1. effidient. church exerts more mori 

a] not pliev jr Infant Baptism aud yeti. American Statesmanchip, touches upon politics gingerly, le | Southern agricultural literature, The | "éSPondent of the Standapa Speaks | profitable writing that we cafi do for power than a score of those organi- 

rempin connected with Pedobaptist | | regards the present complication #8 a | Present number contains timely, in- Sloomily of oo et of il guy bore os. how. In ry Jee mel ations who have no ‘praper eoncep=i || 

P, 
3 - ® 

¥ a ul 30 
. - od + J 

chin ches, fre false: to God and his| "The want of principle in public af- continuance of the war of | secession; | teresting and sug giestive editorials; : Je) AP le, 1° TE 0 J pea be . Pwo eC oe aca P anly with our tioh of chy irch work.” Our space is, . | 

trith | in; 80 doing. § The profound wo. fairs is the moist ‘alarming sign of | hy Ke fails to observe that those wlio | and alko many valuable contrilintions: chusetts, . Ile says degen chur I= { brethren. - The shortcomings of our full, We Liave more to say next weeks 

i ithe work is writ- | the timés. ‘Ones it was said that cor ‘honorably surrendered, an who naw | from practical and s¢ientific farmers, | © might be mentioned which are in ehurches, ministers, Sabbath-schools, . FE tA 

pressi hn in the closing) porations have no conscience, We desire law ful and honest government | Farm hands i is urged by the edit- danger of extinction on acoonunt of associations, ‘conventions and educa. / rrr A tener 

Ph hav earnestly sought | have gone beyond that point, The are the persons digainst whom the ad- | ory can’ and mist Accept Tow er wages, the times, V illages in which the. tional enterprises, must be gbvious to 3 : Stub Books, 

5 COR dent an 1 majority. of our officials Live note. ministration sends its! soldi iers, The Ww ith loser prices for the necessaries | shoe trade, carriage manufacturing, every thinking member of the denom- : a i do have’ 
; 

op 2S ¥ 

if state ent in this And—what is worse—the people at threats and Preparations for war are of lifa the laborer will be as comfor; cotton mills awd similar branches of ination. The * Baptist denomination, Sub-agents. and Oe Ww sont 

at now, as I write [large demand etnies of. the sas all on one side; . | | | table xs when his rates for work were | Disitiess are carried on, feel the bard | in Alabama inipresses us as'a, slum Centem vial sia) bo ii sbi A) chicap: 

? 

300 : 

a 

) 3 
fi Ie ’ 

dptence, Ewonld be willing {rom them. On the c ntrary thosa |  Brackwoon’s : sano Maps| higher. | The importane of raising | grip of the grisis, The churches are bering giant, at pase in his inactivity, Lo return them fo | id a hen — 

Nit to 1 % bar of God, and | wha are swayi ga well-nigh absolute for Decem ry New ¥ 3 York : £0n- |. mules and horses i is well presented; } | first 4 suffer, ~——0One of the lead. insensibile of his strength and uncdny est possible pin. C TATCh; © didi eats 

1 @iisphotion of the ‘power in the Republic, at this pres- ard Scott 5 blication Eh, i | It dosts but little more to feed a mule | ing pastors of the Free Will Bap- | scious of his ‘obligations, and indis- | retyrn them to Aeasimtions hom to] 

8 dead.” | | | nt momeunt, are men gither of had Ubi, Rode colt than a calf; aud the mule ix four | trots of the ‘Northwest, Rev, :Char- | posed to be aroused: asleep, ster | aud the latter will) forw dem 

aracter, or of stained reputation, continues’ 1l “Woman Hater.” A times more valu: able, | les Payne has united with the regu- | asleep, and when approached by, ap- ne 3% Tifwicen Hips g Hf 

5 
. 

4 § 800 > cle 

| i ¥, like hn covers weird and somewhat, un tisfactory | Hisronucar, Soctery Pa aren. De. lar Baptists, Alter years of experi- | peals for= action, his sluggish response rok ob lat ¢ 10 feollect, outs 

inde i : a th ed fet gember 76. Richmond ‘Va. Rev. |cncein open eommunion views, he 1s, “A little ‘more sleep and. a little bis. 40 ot Jo William Jones, TLD, #3 a year, became moe afd Imore impressed | more slumber, anid a little more fold . Whe present number contains an | that the practice was ueither, wise in | ing of bands to sleep | an or ition on the Defende of Petersburg, : policy. nor in accord | ‘with Scripture, | In this State tl Foose are : not Jews than | Le i bh (Captain W. de Gert jMeCibe, A Upon ii finestigation, he found | twelve “hundred Piz 
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For dvaromenia of Jas time thaw che 
aonth 25: per cent. additional op month 

‘Tates wilE be for each insertion. 

Legs than one inch will be chirged § 

the/spme if it occupied an inch -in 
| space, Fiftpen per-cent. additional will 

be charged for double: colgmns or cuts, 
3 Advertisemants te be putin a “particular 

lace, or published at intervals, underthe | 
Rena of Publishers Announcements, will 

a twenty cents per line. 
s+ Transient advertisements payable Pe 

-atriefly in adeanéc; regular advertisers, 
Seedy in advance, 
JF Obituaries « over ‘tendines, 10 cents 

or lige. 3 

To Correspondents 
¥ a—— 

lw Benever. youn write to us Please 

give the name of your post office, 
 epunty ‘and State, and it will save 

us a large amount of trouble. at 3 

“Letters requestitig a change of 

post offices will receive no attention 

unless they state thé name of the 

‘office from ‘whieh the’ address } 18 to be 

jrnsferrel. £ 7 

| We are not t responsible for money 

| sent otherwise than hy Money Order, 

Registered Letter, Bank check or Ex- 

press. = Io 

td Wht 

+ We hardly need eal attention to 
f the conspichous adverti isoment of $15 
American Watches, by. C.®%. Barnes 
& Bro., Jewelers, of Louisv ilk, Ky. 
We only do this to assure out read- 
ers: that these gentlemen are entirely 

responsible, and what they offer will 
be found tobe exactly as represented. 
+ T heirs i isone of the oldest houses in 
tha: city, having been established 
nearly twenty years,’ and sustains a 
reputation for honesty and fair deéal- 
ing unsurpassed i inthe country. 

eC A ee 

Mr. Daniel F. Beal ity, of W ash: 
ington; N. J, is| ¢onstantly 1 receipt 
of “the most flattering testimony from 
all parts of the U ited States and | 
Canada, as to the (beauty and excel- 
lence of his pianos and orgaus. Send 
for catalogue and list of testimonials, 
“Address Janiel F, Beatty, Ww ashing- 
ton, W aren County, N. id 
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First 2 Eee III. 
Hy! January 21, 1877. | 

Ta i Kings xvi. 28- 34, 

ETCH, OF THE LESSON, 

The objéet of this lesson seems to- 
be, principally, 40 introdsce- Ahab, 
the son of Omri, 40 ont notice. 

{ The intervening history need nat 
be given in det; il to the pupils, bat 
they should bet angh that God was 
dverruling the Jewish nation. That 
He controls all nations equally as 
well as that. When the king of the 
nation feared, God and kept His'dor- 
mandients, then God | blessed 
‘whole’ people, for ‘his _sake. But 
when, Tike the wicked Jeroboam, the 
the king “made Israel to sin, to pro- 
‘voke the Lord God of Istrael to agger 
with 1 their vanities,” then the Lord 
sent | ‘wars and tronbles of various 
‘80Tts upon them. 
The only true road to happiness {or 

then, Lor nations, is ‘the one that leads 
‘to Gad. ¢ ! i 

| Leb the pupils nnderstangd that 
idolatry was the chief sin of Israel. 
Explain how they worshipped, not 
only the golden calvesithat had been 
ct up, bat other hideoas idyils, that 
were worshipped by ‘the “heathen 
around them 

If possible, show* a heathen idol; 
expla how they are made of stone, 
wood, gold and silver. Shew that 
having eyes, they seb not, &e:, us 
described j in Ps. Xv. 

For terrible sins God punished “the 
Israclites., Jeroboam: and. all his 
family were destroyed. Another 
king, named Baasha, who was also 
wicked, as well 4s his son Kilah, was 
destroy. ed with all lis family, 

_ After this Omri, who wzs a ¢aptain- 
fichoi of the arihy, was chosen kirrg. 
le po-buily the ¢ Ly of Samaria, and it 
became the capital of the kingdom, 
Read Nerses 25, 26 and 28 of the 
e880, to show the sequel of Omri s 

reign. Speak of the good king Asa, | 
gwho was ruling Judah when Ahab egan to reign: Pell of Ahalis proud, 
% ring, ‘wicked: wife, Jezebel. She 
ras: a worshipper of Bal," and did her best to: train others 10 worship 
him, * One evil person can do mych 
harm. The higher the stat; ion, the Sale the power t#do good or evil. 
Peers pupil ean influence others to 

0 well” or ill. “Even a child is nown by’ his doings,” 
on on of idolatry should oe fongly emphasized in this lesson, 

‘3 LESgaN AYPLIED, ) 
Did evils, .. above all that we fore him, “A wicked course i es Betarally" rans’ on to the at fo 15 remarkable that not’ one fhton oop ngs Of Iaruel after the di- ther reps ao ly man, A godless o of ens household; ‘the | Spies ¢ father in wickedness; 

¥ Yet more wicked; 
sons’ sons. 

Farings an ot heeded; judgments 
ral and the 

the 

ring no reform; the: ath 
ad is madness and d destruc. 

L hep 1 my ch bit ! er 8011 

- 

: | surrounded by all the 4 
‘vice of fhe lowest sortibecause iu a 

Iman, who is 

1-In a queen little house, as 

‘But w he on Joel iF rout, sons 

- When tw afhrry c Features, 4 

What was the hous a as [roan 

How Tom and’ 

‘all the week at’ sc hidbl, i 

| They 

threatenif hg aspect df th sky. 
ily gath$ring the | 

SHswamp 

      fior a wol dly 
mote wi 
Ait wr, 

ily man 
pions) Beant}; of person, | 

wealth, {strength of wi 4, attractions, 
of manger, fascination! in spedch; are 
all worthless'tin n © mpanion icon. 
trolled by a bad heart. || Such persons’ 
are likely to phsh thei Sion and on- 

      

{ly the deeperiinto irrdjigion and sin, 
as Jezelel did Ahab. Be young men 
and young women o } today may 
learn al lesson here which will save 

( 
garan is ry living in a | 

ovel, the haline of poverty 
ub wa iit, wit \ "hildred in rags: and 

sociations of 

ame the wife 
mising young 
pnfirmed and 

thought ess hor she. bi 
of & win ig ; but p 

ow A 
perhaps hopeless sot. 
Hicshix daring — Ns punithment, 

(v.34). w hen rulers me reckless- 
ly wicked, the people - also grow dar 
ang in sig. Af % a pd or presi- 
dent may disrega haspan laws; Yes 
‘pecting | ha Subhathy | hy may not 
ithe peopl e disregard loa: s laws? 
‘When t Highs of theland despise 
God's law, some among the comujon 

ple ate apt to defy lis threatened 
Judgment. They grow more i" 
sumptuens and daring ih sin, and will. 
not be frightened by golemn | de- 
claration/ in Goil’s Worl; they even 
proudly {scorn ® them, nd when di- 
vine wrath atid death strike their 
homes, they will not forsake their 
wicked WANS. Hiet hl he 
and lost hi SW orld. 

g Tilden’ § Teprriment 

» 

Alpe isp 
wa sama  mb——— pr 

Es Little ? Prisescra. 

y 

i 1 And hang high in th Bair, 
“WwW ithiont any doors or windgivs at all. 
‘Some little ‘things lived th} long Summer 

through: i 
als strange to declele, 

As fast as they grew their Muses grew too. 

Summe r had | painted the 
en, eA 
For ‘she: felt very su 

That i a pretiion cplor never Suld be seen. 
But ‘when Autumn, came, sie said, with a 

frown; ¥ 
“Green | cinpot end 

And so she puintal ‘the littl 

} little house) 7 

Rouse brown. 

Pri isoners they | were withonthiy doubt; 
. N& hight couldgome i i 

And the Te Wash'l .erack w 
. + look olit, 
So they had no wiz of kno 

How fair tp Be seen 4&5, 
| Was the! wonderful world be) 

Wall. ag 

3 

cre they could’ 
¥ 

ng at all 

sid chap, 

Cante along tic 
On the little Yrown. house 1 

rap i § 
And the walls § nap ped op oi The pris’ners 

gav Q yt & a sharp 

were free! 
And out and a aw ay 

They went with 4 boufid t} 

sec. 

i 

bh fair world to 

In § momént mote they | w! re all on the 
.=groand, bo 

: ‘Enjéying the air; 
But scarcely had they 

J Uroundy’ 1 

r 

i Ee 
a # anes. to log 

ming vhat way 
‘And spying them the 

Ate them all up without an 
er 

Bde slay. 

as 8 ball; 
First green and then Ske n? | 

What wegie (the names of the prisoners 
small? 

Whe were tlie creatur og tathome th at w Ly 
And gobbled them doin, 

Sot he 5 lived not in freedon 1 pven a day? 

va i Ra 

Willkie minded 

their Moths 
I———— 

jo BY W. P. canines. 

\ 

Tom and | W illic had ftddied wall 

d on Katur- 

day morping, before Ke left home, 

their father told them they might go 

fishing sfter dinner, [Ty were ing 
patient All the forenoon fo be off and 

had dug n number of wadms for bait. 

As soon as dinner Ww BS 0 or they were 

| nt ct 

ready to Bart. 

Their mothe 7 | told ths td be sure 

and come home abate, f they heard 

any tl under, for ¢hd thoBght i likely 
there would He rain efore night. 

promised i implicy obedience 

and-started off in high Flee. It was | 

nearly a mile ta the creex whore they 

were going to fish. | 8 
Arriving at the por they baited 

their hooks and threw tem into the 

water, At fivst the fishddid not bite 

very {reely, but after a Sime. the boys 

begun to entch them Hy fast. So 
engrosieil did | they |®come with 

their. spart, that they eftirely forgot 

their ‘mather's! patting injunction. 

They failed fo psetve laxge black 

cloud that! was. for ming An. the north- 

west, orto hegre. the higvy thunder 
that was sounding over Bhé hills. 

At last!the sun éehsedto shine,afid 
at the same moment nearer peal of 

thunder akoused the boBs to a sense 

of their freon Tooldng upward, 
they, for the first time, gbserved the 

Hast- 

fish they had 
ut. of the 

B foo long. 

had started 

Great 

they arte d 
i 
I i 

| 
: ha tay 
the time, the 

caught, 

Almost| $y bi 

blinding § ec 
wind wh Joh ropred amg 
like a trajn. of fa Thea them in 
faces til | got | see, and 
could scaj The lightning 
blinded ire, and the 

loud pe § made their | 
hearts 4 nké with 

The pabir frightened oys sronchiedl 
ander hi bra ches of 4 thick-topped 
cedar treg, te the f ce of the de- 
scendingd| Po broken. 

Hiem,   
ond theirdark | | | 

} ALest for Cold Weather. 

  
oid WA me 2 they so soon lost ini way, or ig was ges “ 

so dark by this time, that Ahoy could | 
ih See the path. 
While they groped ‘along 

dark Tom fell into a decp | 
‘water, and’ lost his string of, fish/ 

Willie pulled him out, and they both 

sat “down aud oried. They were 
afraid to go-any further, inany. direc. 
tion, for the whole swam) sfemed 

full of water, and they were afraid to 
stay where they were, fh Ne 

At last they saw a light approacy- 
ing and heard a voive calling them by" 

name, ‘It was their fasher who had 
come to hunt for them, “and they 
were ‘more than glad to sec hifi. | 

Ever alterward they were more carg- 
ful to obey their parents, yi} 

T hig’ trouble arose less ‘trom will 
ful disobedience’ than from thought 

lessness of their mother's command. 

But it was none the less real on ths tH wi 

account, ‘Bo we often sin against our 

dear Saviors | wot because we intehd | 
to disobey him, but because we do 
not &ry to remeber what he’ ha | 

said: ot t! 

Sumpter county, Al i 
Tm 
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fin. hel 
hole of 

/ 

T— 

KE nigma—-1; Jerome Sav onarola. | 
‘Word © hanges—1 Spear. 2, Strain nm 

! | et —— : 

~ Puzzles, | : | | i 

The following enignia, said to have 
been written by Mr. Canning, baflled 
for a time the skill of all England; 
1. Therelis a word of plural numbet, 

A foeto peace and humsdn slamber; 
“Not any word you chance to take, 
By adding “s" you plural makey | | 
But if you a add an “s” to this, 
How strange the metamorphosis! 
Plural 18 plural then no more, 
And Sweet what bitter was be fore. 

LW ith ‘speetral] wings, and. Linsted 
breath, ds Na 

OM y touch is like thé touch of! deaths 
JW ith crooked head, and doulile 

Aortt taaly 
My coming makes the world turn 

pale; 
No army, under best command, 
Can eyer drive me from the land; 

Cuteoff mf double tail; and then 
* I'm “Mousienr Tonsou come again” 

- Beheadmeasyonwould a pheas: ant 
And then y ou ve made me op ie 

pr ¢sent; 
i-And | if. both head and tail 

sever, 
I Tn then more obstin: ate than ev er; 
Though pure and lieavenly in my 

birth, 
I'ma basely trampled to the earth; 

\ Yet erushed to earth, again I rise, 
And claim my birth- pla wee in the 
k ‘skies, 

Li CHARADE, | 

| k 

you 

~ 

ER 

1 
i 
i 
iI am composed of letters three, 

nd if I twice divided: be, 

form a tribute t o the dead’ 

O° er which many a tear is shed, 

| Bometimes the wicked oft the just, 

i Have such ‘honors paid their dust. 

| 
tH 
A 
1 

| Without me wild beast never ran, 

| {11 help to form the * ‘perfect: man,’ 

ny et I'm) son retimes owned hy fools 

And even tables, chatrs hand stools; 

« Thoughifew my praise eversing, 

and the King. . 

Ww. 

» i Hq Lie s8 the beg get 
i ” 

To you notice I sow chilly the days 
are growing ? The wind bustles about 
gleefully, hustling the dry leaves 
hither and thither in uncer remonious 
fashion, shouting noisily, *Winter "is 
on his way and will be here shortly! 
Do you dread the approach of the 
Ice King ? It is a grand time to study | 
and work sin doors while he holds 
sway without, Supply the missifig 
vowels in the following lines, and you 
will find a lesson that “will do- every 
one good to lean, grown persons as 
well as childrens — 

D: n-t st nd «dl. we -t-ng 
For som- gri-t wrk t- d-. 
-mipr-y- - ch p:es-ng m-m-nt, 
F-r the m-m-uts mi-- b- fw, 
(z-=nd t--1 +n -nd v-n- - Tel, 

Dont f--rt-d--r d-r-} 
ofrse wnt -f--1d-[ }- bor. 
ween fond -t -nawlers, | 

——— HGP + a — 

Will riot our bicthren i in the pulpit 
say a word in favor of the Avanaya 

Barrjst 7 The people will read some. 

thing. Encourage them to read what 
will enlarge their acqu iptaneo with 

what is going on in! the! religious 

world, and what will encqurage them 
in clay godd » word and Work. ° 

The Voice of Fm 

Th | Board of Forelgn, Missions 
have plead ad replead! with the | 
churches of the Southetn B laptist 

Conve tibn to send funds! adequate 

to th support of our missionaries’ 

in the Feld. . God takes the matter i in 

hand, | One after auother of or mis 
sionaries is smitten down and’ forced 
back|to onr cou ntry. W ould it not 
be'well, if each Baptist of the South 

s | should lask, with regard to the réason 
of these afffictive Providences: “Is it 

| § Is it J” Would | it not be better | 

for; all to hear ‘the ‘voice of God ‘in 

time, and’ fry ent ‘ofr candlestick 

from being rdmove] “rem heathen 
chores, and onr own extinguishment 
as “the light ‘of the world?” Since 
the last Convention, the contributions 
to our missionaries. have not been one- 

fourth -f the amount given the pre 
vious “conventional year, = which 

amount bo not suffice to. meet out | 
shiigations. 

bi 1, A Torin, 
i Cor. See, P. pM, b 

{vo injury.r 
{ignorant of God's doing in the land 

| admits of 
knowledge produces a lagk of interest, 
{land 

{of bright intellect, 

JET" 8 

‘ness. — Ly 

/ § , Newsp 
ia fi 
@ 

/ in. very A ry 

efforts are 
{ the circulation 

Their ol ity Corts 
‘mendable, and y 
that, through mi? 
effort in made neeessy 
such a blessing ns follows! 
ted and well Ea paper? 

IT 18 ADVANTAGEOUS TO 

Never do pastord act wore 
than when they ftrive to} 
circulation of theit partic 
ational Raper in their 8 

r. They realize so — ; 
an it, as an individual and as 4 pas ° 

b 

| tok, that ik amply Epa all he Ja |s 
bor it re 

h minating 

ting: erron 

quires, aids 1 on in dis- 
tt ' truth 

ghly Rus ideas, i 
imbuing the ir pari parison. 

ou with deno) in or work, and | 
itably | be, that they 

Ak Lng dvoentin n 

e, and iy, wil 
jects Ah securing for 

these li Theral contr Rn 

If WILL BE ADVANTAGEOUS apm 
en 1 RANMAN. | NN 

VA (1) PBocanse. it informs ~ the 
{ general work of the denomination, 
‘both at home and abroad. When he 

and he ean help intelli 
gently, and hence .more ierfully, 

gent work, = 
(2.) He becomes better adqhninted 

with L the  ddings of | neighboring 
ehurches, and such know ledge is sure 
to prove a powerful stimulant. One 
member spe-ks ‘of it to another, and 
in this way, an unconscipus influence 

begins to operate, productive of good. 
C om petition even in spiritual matters, 

"| when done in a proper spirit, will do 
Being willing to remain 

no apology. A lack of 

thera will always be a lack of 

knowledge where there is 8 lack of 
means to furnish information. There 

‘is nothing better to supply this want 
than a denominational paper, | 

(8.) Denominational papers, as a 
a rule, have for ci ntrbutory men 

ripe thought and 
mature judguients. ‘Questions elaim- 

Ling public attention are noticed by 
‘them and made the subjects of study, 
and the benefit of their inv estig: ions 
are given 10 thie pulilie in the | ebl- 
ams of these papers. In this way 

every re der is benb fited by getting 
the apinion of some of the best think- 

and is thus enabled to draw 
such conclosions as will be formed 
from an intelligent discussion of the 
questions. In-this way the paper be: 
comes an educator; their minds are 
not only ®tored with useful informa 
tion, but their ideas are éxpanded and 

{ their powers of thought strongth- 
ened, 

(4) It actually becomes a library 
useful, comprehensive, and| yet yery 

cheap. ¥ or the subscription price of 

books, while in a paper issued wieek- 
ly you have as much redding matter 
in the course of a year as would fill 
about forty volumes oll at not less 
than one dollar (81) each, If you 
had books you LR without a 
doubt, take care éf them, and fre- 
que ntly consult’ them, 
with your new papers and yom will 
have a library a% very little expense, 
and one that wiil impait instrne tion, 

{ that will make you wiser and thus in- | 
intellige nee and useful 

Rev. I. I. Leamy, in 
National Baptist. 

-> AE mip 

“Baptis m a Witness, 
We de 

grease your 

or 
Pr 

Act: A 

| 

I have somowhere read tha! the mor- 
tar which cements the stones of ithe 

the musk that was mingled with it 
w whenJ ustinian built the edifice in the 
sixth century as a tetiple of the 
Lard. ‘The infidel Tark has captured 
and gpoiled it;the worship of Christ 
has given place to the religion of Mo: 
hammed; the Cross has been Humbled 
and the Crescent seems to utter over 

bolic boast of growth aud conquest ; 
vet still a keen sense ean discern ex: 
haling from the very substance of 
the structure the imperishable aroma 

{of the earlys-dovotion that counted 
the costliest perfumes none too pre- 
cions to enrich and sanctify the house 
of God. My friends, the ordinance 
of baptism is like ‘the churel Justin- 
ian built—the fragrant spices of: Je- 
sus’ burial are wroight into its very 
structure, and yield their perfume 
from age to age. Through all the 
vicissitudes of Christian history, its 
dug administration fis a vikible witness 
and m2 maria) of the’ death of Christ, 
a proof even to tle senses of that, 
matchless love that endured the lngo-| 
ny and bloody sweat, the cross dnd 
passion, and that went down. in- 
to the darkness of the sepul 
chre that it might “open ithe 
kingdom of heaven ta all believers.” 
Wonderful symbol! combining i in one 
picture-all the essential traths of the 
Christian scheme, ex dh not only 

of that fact through the n tion of our 
souls with a dying and r hn isen Savi ar, 

(of ‘consecration be forever sacred to 
{ us. 

us, . Witnessing it, may we ever find 
it an enconragemént to hove and an, 
excitement to duty, And as the life 

life,.—2es. A, Hl. Strong, io 
cr " LH Z 

§ 

tants in Spain are still odvurting abd |X 
Castillo lon being questioned in 
Cortes maintains that XL o 
the Constitution re 
‘Government i is doing. Since the 

Clanse 

4 debate ; on Article     

with rig liter prospedts ahead than any 

is asked to contribute to. any object 
| of benevolonce, he has a knowledge 
Bf its needs, a 

ey 

for theie is a consolation. in intelli- 

that nearly 

one of these papers 3 you could buy two 

Do the same. 

great mosque of St Sophia, at Con- | 
8 stantinople, still refains the fragrance 

it from year to year a’ silent but sy m- | 

“the fact of death, "but also the method 

Let this ordinance in which! the be: Cal. 
liever follows ‘1lis majestic example county, Ca 

and death of Jesus answered to the 
consecration’ which he made: on the 
banks of Jordan, so let our lives wit- 
ness that at our baptism we truly 
died to sin and rose to newness of 

Lakin and English. 

| Cases’ of perscention of Protes. | pic 

the 

ers all that ihe 

    

            

in Atlanta consisted in making silver 
coin m oy d lisappear from his 
hands, © Aftor the ghow this conyers 
sation was held by an old negro and 

as Newspaper rter: “Dat man 
fool'd "rouud dar id das maiingey 
tell he 'royised upimy sp’ shaons, te 
did.”  “Sudpicionsiof what?” “Hit 
teks lots of; pracki] ws for to make a 
Jalf dolar fpear ahd dis'pear in dat 
Bile,” «Of »: “Dat's wat 
‘meks mie had a ‘pighan dat dat white | 

| an wu ong tin de -cashoer: ob & 
Crovdman's uk.” Lh 

Don's FORGET 

8 BSCRIFTION JO TH 

IRL : 3 gn 

0 RENEW YOUR | 
» ALAnaMA Bap. 

5 ! ; 

The Tuskegee News says: 2 
“The new year dawns upon the farmer | 

wreviots year for a gdod long while Luck. 
t has instore for mest of them, all whe 

go to work in earnest, good crops and 
freedom | frem debt, the, burden which 
has been weighing them down so long. 
We do sincerely hope thut the harvest 

be abundant, and that farmers muy 
isited with abundant prosperity. 

; Mr Moody, who kill¢d his brother 
in-law, Mr, Stews, at Walker's mill, on 
Christmas ds ay. was justified, 
we have been told. [He is represented ta 
be a quiet, industrions, well. dispose q 
man; who acted in self-defense. He i 
n native of Georgia, Blows was | fron 

Indisinn, and was a very troallesome man, 
parti icularly so when im liquor as on that 
day. It is Moody's intention tor submit 

4 to the authorities —Birmingham Inde- 
dendent. 

~A Hog killing time, +~General Seti) 
Mabry has killed ahd salted this sdnson 
twenty hogs of his owe raising which | 
averaged over 130 pounds net, und he hay’ 
five ‘or six more to kill. These were 
raised om his lot ‘here id town, runping 
about the streets, execpt when turned 
into the patches which he c ul tiv ates. | He 

fed them liberdlly when put up to. fatten, 
but before gave them very | little nad 
8OYS that all of them have net cost Lim 

as much a= 850. He has on hand now a 
number of old h: AMS, and ove whieh he 

cured two years agn.— Clayton Cenrier. 

Outs Killed.— We regret 10 Jibs arn 
"ail the outs planted in this 

section . Ddtober und November ron 
light sandy lands, have been killed | by 
the intense cold of the last month. Many 
of our planters are hire aking up again 
and re'planting, It is stated,’ however, 
that most of ‘the oats planted; with’ a. 
turning plow on strong r bottom Hands has 
been injured hat! little but that i ned 4a 
with a brush] or harrow has! suffered’ 
more. We hesrit one* expericaced plan - 
ter say that it was rather too d¢arly. yet 
for a correct knowledge of the real dam- 
age that onts hnve sustained by | the fate 
cold weather , and that those who bayve 
anything likie a hs all stand had better 
let it alone.— KE} ufauly Fines, 

— Yesterday the Supre me Court, 
Justice Brickell | delived ing the opinion, 

made a decision of interest to school su 
perintenile nis snd cotnty ire WSUS,» 

Among other points: lecided. thie comit 

ruled that since the act of aM: arch, 18030 

requiring coufty superintendents to ¢ol- | 
fect from county treasurers the poil-fax 
and other school funds tamed over to] 
them by the tax collecter, 
superintendent could sue on the treasurer's 
bond in his own name, to enforce the 
payment to him: second, that: by the 
terms of the act of April, 1873, pros din o 
for keeping in each conuty its propor 
tionute share of school funds, the couniy 
treasurér was not authorized to receive 
the pollitax and other moneys required | 
to le turned over to Kip, until be giyos 
the bond required by that act; that until 
he did so, payment to him was forbidden 
Ly the law, and if he didn’t account for 

them, his suretivs were not responsilile. 
It would seem from this that tak collec. 
tors who pay over school 
county treagurers who have not given 
the peti bonds required by the act ‘of 

April, 1873, arejthemselves liable on their 
official hy in case the money does not 
reach the proper parties. 1 nigemery 
Adcertiser, i 

! Snir —_— a —— 

General Intelligence. 
A 

The Reformed Episcopalians have 
just passed the third anniversary of 

themselves on their numbers; which 
now comprise sbout 60 parishes, 60 

clergymen, and 4,000 vommunicants. 

A Cincinnati physician sued anoth- 
er man simply for ealling him, ona | 
postalcard, “A liar, a quack, a thief, | 
a murderer, a rascal, a ruffian, a vil 
lain, a_ foriger, a perjurer, an ignora- | 
mus, a pr etender, and a general be at? 

An effort iy being made in Virginia | 
to induce the Legislature 10 sangtion | 
the employment of persons ¢onviete ol 
of misdemeanors on the roads of tha | 
county in‘which the offence is cons 
mitted, instend 
the penitentiary, 7 

tist church, Newark, N. I, has exn 
pended in Christian work, at home’ 
and abroad, the handsome sum. of] 
$350,000, being an average of 814, ¥ 
000 per year. In this time it has 
received, 1,161 persons by baptism, 
and 620 ‘by letter, making a total of 
1,781... Dr, Fish has Leen pastor’ 
through all this period. 

"The largest éstablishment in the 
world fer hatching Salmon egg 
that of the United States hob 
ment on the. McCloud river, Shasta 

Ju is ander the superin- 
tendence of Livingston Stone, who 

Let us preserve it in its integ- fdisuiutes gn average. of 7,000,000 
ity as thie Lord has delivered i to 

young salmon each year to “the Fish 
Commissioners of the various States 
having rivers suitable for heir in- 
CTeAse, : : 

The hair producing countries pir | 
excellence are Normandy and Plear- | 

in France, Bohemia, Varalberg, | d 
ad Tyrol. French hair ranks first, 
then Swedish and Germinn, and lastly 

Hair. purchass | 
neraily hunt in e ouples, the ty-| 

pial old woman apd the decoy. 

oo population of a d 
will A the hair of the: women, 
ting the hair 
ket, so it is only thinned ¢ t inter-   

the county 

| i Jotore # rot 

1tell you, “i was bared: tw 

: int ¢ > 

ly Amon 

| nearly 

Tu 

from! what | 

Lhe 

moneys to}. | 

their organization, and congratulate | 

of sending them to] 

In twenty-five years ‘the First Bay i 

{ A Yueo 

y ‘claim ‘that (the more stapid iq 
ret ‘the finer {4 

Cat- |i 
Fight off spolls the mar |, 

Lex entercd Ihe Ge 

    
      

breil fest tine ative) 
he year 2 emancipation, Ff 
ask the fae of any, event, they will 
ell you it 

frons. 

om” or 85 many years | 
If yon ask the age 
her or father may 

0. year | 
dado,” | for “it was horned ' 

ear and two months after 
reedom.” The uke of the word 
Ma ter," ¢ or “Massa,” er“ Mares,” as 
it was vitrtotsly pranounced. by. the 
slaves, has passed iway. For 1t hay. 
en sobagitated the comprehensive | 

‘term 4 boss.” ~Ubere is-no master, or 
mister, or whonsienr for the freedumen; 
every man who is white, ar who is in 
authority, | is “boss.” | 

The officers of the great ship-of- 
war V olage visited in the early part | 
of this year the Welsh colony pf 
Chupat, on the east coast of Fatago- 
pia, about forty miles inland. It was 
founded. some ten years ago and has 
new a population of over 700. Their 
Tiealth | i nod on the whole, especial: 

FE chiliveu, but dys spepsia. 
was ratheg frequent, on Cirenmstinee 
attributed actly mRsamencss of fliet, 
toa and bred and butter Leing dften 

the ‘sole foud for weeks, 
though from time | to time guanaco 

ni ostrich, meat, Hares, ducks, snipe, 
ind patric 
ters. The climates excessively dry. 
‘As 4 rolethe heat is not oppressiv ¢, 
and frost and snow in winter are usu. 
ally thawed by the midday sui. 
There is good fuel, Produce.to the | 
vine of %d6; 000 was ship ped | from 

ithe colony in 1875. 

“Iroed me : 

of of a whi the mot 
  

before 

Ex-Sargeon- Ge néral Francis, of the | 
British Arty India, writes thus 
warmly in favor he cold tea as super- 
ior to any aleoholip jor malt bever: age, 
when sustaitied pliysic: al vigor is | re- 
quis ite: “A few years ago Id accompa 
wied a well-known Nin nrod on a'tiger 
shooting expedition, My friend, a 
nian of kee nervons temperament 
and in excellent ho vajthy had been. re- 
commended lw: ayy to dink bitter 
beer twice a Has. I drank nothing 
hat ¢old| tea throughout | our tri, 
Every evening, shortly aftéy dinner, 
my companion ‘tui ned in’ qu ite ‘ex- 
hausted, while 1 read or wrote till 
midni whit, rising at & quite fresh, 1 
could addure from my own 

pee hi climate, several other 
Ten | not. followed by the 

| depress on wld h, : as a&-ride, suceceds 
in the cise f f. al & oh ris stinul: ints, 

Ac coring to the ern ina, Ab 
dal Keri, Lh e Turkish Cun sandr 
in-Chicl| who is stated » have taken 
a leads \g part in tustigiting the “Liyl- | 
garin it a Prussian; lie 
Was formerly A cata iH Prus- | 
sian ar ny, and a rel 
a member of the German Parliament. 

editor of the 

wil- 

Fs 

1 hdd FLUE, 

the 

‘that Abdul | i eri im 

of his mpst 
ing so nig 

Was formerly one 

intimate friends 3, aud giv 
details of kis c¢arver, die 

ww ashe on in 1821, and belongs to af 

Clie | 
I of 

” of the name | 

young Btreck 
army, where 

Tie ety andj jorial 

his ie 1; 1nd Hy! 
In | Si x 

Hy Sis in 

he wus Kuoien ds af 
companion some what ine lined 10 cor- 
pulenevi” Haw Capt. chor be- 
came a Turkish officer under the name 
6 

strietly Oa 

Ni red ker 

Vv 

z 
i Abi lul He Tin Is Hot stated. 

: { : “ie ie de 

Yon eannot| mike a better contri 

welfale of your family 

han a Sted religious The 

Aranaup B Arist ‘will as 

homo preagelier a home eduemtor. 

bs 

tl 

ation th the 

paper; 

serve a 

and 

Give your ¢hildren the Lenedit of its 

weekly | visits. |} 

* Ari 

Married, 

fa We thmpka, Als, Po mber 21, 
1876, at! th oven wee of Mr. A. G. 

Pu eth Aj Elder Creu, E. Brewer oP ROY. 

MW. an Juss ¥ to Miss Dg SIE Z. 

Dee. ‘the parties are of We-| 
tumpka, They arted. the. same | 
evening! for 1: alla oe wan, the former 
home of the groom, M: ay happiness 
attend thom through life, 

3 

Obituaries. 

Mus. Mary I". Lov BLACE,—On the 
1 of December 12th 1876, this 

lady, the wife of J. B. 
Exq., and dang! iter of ‘the 

ate |W wm. N. Wyait, fell “asleep in 
Jesuk” | The tearful expression of 
sorrow with which the anpouncement 
of hr death Wis universally veceivied 
Lin this comm upty, bore teatime iy L038 

the Ie Nee Hone ¥ of hea chai racter, “and 

the high estimation in whi ich she was 
| hel kk. Many had known her fiom 
hor Idheod, and had witnessed the 

4 4 mi mon 

& hristia A140 

i] vel; He, 

chil 
ar adual unfolding of | thése virtuds, 

which, with the matinty of hier 
years, developed . 

“4 perfect woman, nobly planned, 
To warn, 10 comfort, to! command; 
ok vet, a spirit, still andibright, P 
With samethiz ng lof an #ngel Tight, 1 

her, young heart to Christ, was b p- 
tized, and became a member 
Ham. Church, At thats carly’ pertod || 

was doeply impressed with the | 
of the Clitistian profes. | 

and the obligations involved in 
hire was a delicate sense, of 

yh follower of the Saviour should 
bey that in youth and womanhood 

{made hep ow life a model of Chri 18 
Aid ah projirigty. 

. Whilelin the retirement of dom as 
tid life, she was devoted to the lip 

pingss of those around bers she did 
not seclude herseif from the inlns 
of | thie workl, without, wor deny her. 
‘heart the Eratili tion of | earnest { 
work and a liberal avalon To 
the intetests of het chureh she wag 
i pbitiial iy alive, and in ev ery depart: 

alent of] "Chistin | {activity she 
rviee gr for sacrifice,” 

¢ hie w as endowed 
of hight order, they 
of Hor nature she seem 

sdious of | her gifts, | soe 
Whdate wk the Judson Fem male] 

iwi 

the, mod 

PEN mii of ; that institu-1 
orgaization until her 

gol wisdom will. long he | 

hit the uities 

          4 
He 

fi 
: 

weeded 80 many years 

fen § are brought in by han |] 

Brn Ala, Dec. 18, 1876, Rev. 

experi- i 
epee, G bonding over many years in a} 

i promis 

Muon of In is jsnow |. 

A oi lc leut tse ! 

Lresse ¢onfirms this statement, saying | 
is an ir 

‘of ail, 

] A fourteen years of age she give | 
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you' God, in the tend 
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ae in sorrow 
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broken, and the. 

cept from the 

know hereafter, 
| ti 

Died, on the 
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husband were 
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Christian. Fr 

vited them to 
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at the 
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months: 
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half a century. 
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struggle yn 10 his 
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piring, 

will n 
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WE ale Ww. (da 

veh inth work; 

[it the paPET 

powcr to acrem 

limit 

institution, anti 

for. 

ET brethten to’ 

| have seen that 

| crease its circnlat 

j earnestly work: for it. 
id make friends of those who read it: 

ihe paper ny PCA 

just now, 

who 1cads 8 reli 

10 take 

should work to h 

charches, It is 

the paper! his rea 

readers, not half 

have their own pa 

help and immedi 

| i 

2 4 

t 

books; 
Plain lant or 

hdd Ee i the 

Rerntable decrees of God, and to} 
exclaim, “low is the strong’ staff | 

"We may not seek the solution of | 
this. ‘mystery here, but faith can ae- 

loving Saviour the lesson and the 
cofisolation of his words, “What/ ldo] 
thou knowest not now, bn. thon shalt 

pining illne 
on. J. 8, Bentley, of Coosa Co., 

| Ada, | in the 47th year of her age. 
The departed wife a ang Aury iving. 

1850, and baptized into tha fellow. 
ship of the Rockford church by Rev. || Pi 
Jno. Bankston on the 19th of the}! 
partie, miouth in the same y Mar, 
his. church, ‘where the bereaved hns- | go 
hand still holds fellowship, both were | 
members till separated by death—a | 
riod of over 

t B. was born in! Bibb cones, Ala. | 
ut her. father, Hop. I. W. Sugtle, 
ow of W etumpky, re movin 

Ba county in her orl ¥ days, 

Sister Bentley endured ber afllictions,, 
as she had! enjoyed health, like a 

-death with‘composure,. she expressed 
| her readiness to die, 

Having the family gathered around] 
her bed, she bade then good-bye, in- | 

Thus, one by one earth’ 
N ields Ler jew els to the skies. be 

| 3 ' 

| Father W atson hit beén a mem: 

life went devoted to "preaching the 
[lis remarkably long life} 

¢losed An peace; he passed, without a 

ALABAMA Barrist primyitly. | 

time of not a fow 

cid | to he considered fro a 

an point \of view. 

(Tho Alsbaz a Baptist, 

stgument of great Rowerin the ac: 

pe of good amp the Bup- 

fist ehunches of the State and, 

aid to chpry good work fostexed hy the |. Stephe 

yocate its alabms It has cost. ¥ mach | bankers here, 
dabor sui] aly al ty mad | paid us nt ohe "Twilve years in the business in Al tite on 

in 

the paper will wot live: 

will live if its present editors wore mone. 

of its eiren'ation, 
| prosounced a sucess or an established | 

As [we have witngs sed the efforts ha 

tion of our brethren thragh yuitdhe 8 

Every Bap! ist in the State! 

th 
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